INTRODUCTION
Voice disorders are pathological conditions that directly affect voice production. Voice disorders manifest in various ways, including the presence of sensory and auditory symptoms, deviations in vocal quality and functional and/or structural laryngeal changes that may involve behavioral and/or organic factors associated with their genesis and maintenance (1) . These disorders can have a negative impact on the patient's quality of life, compromising social, emotional, and work-related situations (2, 3) .
Patients with voice disorders may experience various symptoms, of which hoarseness, sore throat, vocal fatigue, and throat clearing are the most common. These symptoms may be associated with intense voice use, upper respiratory tract infections, stress, and smoking (4) .
Because manifestation of a voice disorder is multidimensional, its assessment must include a variety of factors, including perceptual voice assessment, visual laryngeal inspection, acoustic analysis, aerodynamic assessment, and vocal self-assessment (5) .
Vocal self-assessment is highly valued because it attempts to capture the perceptions of patients in relation to their voices; it is used in an integrated manner with other assessment methods (3) . Self-assessment instruments are useful for evaluating the impact of the problem on the patient's life, for monitoring progress, and for evaluating the effectiveness of the treatment offered; self-assessment also plays an important role in treatment decisions (6, 7) . The Voice Symptoms Scale (VoiSS) (8) is one such instrument. The primary aim of its use is to determine the frequency of occurrence of symptoms presented by the patient. It was originally developed in English (8) and has been subsequently translated and validated for Brazilian Portuguese (9) .
The VoiSS includes 30 items and 4 domains (impairment, emotional, physical and total) that reflect the physical, communication, and emotional symptoms present in patients with voice disorders. It offers a high level of internal consistency and excellent reproducibility and is very accurate when used to discriminate patients with from those without voice disorders (7) .
Because voice disorders identified by the speech therapist and/or physician are not always perceived by the patient as being of the same magnitude, studying the vocal symptoms of patients allows a wider and more adequate view of their needs (8) . Moreover, in most cases, an increase in the number of voice symptoms is what most strongly determines the search for specialized care and is more significant to the patient than the deviation in voice quality itself (8) . In general, the symptoms presented by the patient may reflect a decrease in vocal performance and/or changes in laryngeal functioning and may be related to the laryngeal diagnosis and vocal deviation intensity (10) (11) (12) .
Given that the purpose of the assessment process and of vocal diagnosis is to integrate and interpret different types of data as a basis for clinical decision-making and to monitor the patient's condition, the objective of this study was to investigate whether there is an association between the frequency of occurrence of vocal symptoms, vocal deviation intensity, and laryngeal diagnosis in patients with various types of voice disorders.
METHODS
This was a descriptive, observational, and cross-sectional study; it was evaluated and approved by the Ethics Committee of the institution of origin under protocol number 52492/12. All participants were informed about the study and voluntarily signed an informed consent form.
Patients above 18 and below 65 years of age who presented vocal complaints and had received prior laryngeal diagnosis were included in the study. Individuals with cognitive or neurological disorders that prevented them from completing the questionnaire were excluded.
A total of 330 subjects (252 females and 78 males) participated in the study. The mean age of the subjects was 40.06 years (standard deviation [SD] = 13.98). This population was treated in the screening sector of the Integrated Voice Studies Laboratory (IVSL) of a higher education institution during the period from August 2012 to February 2014.
The VoiSS was used to investigate data regarding the frequency of occurrence of the vocal symptoms reported by the patient. This instrument contains 30 items, 15 in the impairment domain (functionality), 8 in the emotional domain (psychological effect), and 7 in the physical domain (organic symptoms). Each item is rated on a 5-point Likert scale numbered 0-4; "0" corresponds to "never" and 4 to "always." For the calculation, each domain's items were simply summed (9) .
A voice recording was conducted for each subject. The subject was asked to produce a sustained /ε/ vowel sound at a comfortable frequency and intensity, selected by the individual. The data collection session, which included completion of the VoiSS and the voice recording, occurred at the time of initial patient assessment prior to voice therapy and lasted an average of 30 minutes.
Voice collection was conducted in a soundproof booth with ambient noise of less than 50 dB sound pressure level (SPL) as measured by a digital sound pressure meter. A Sennheiser E835 unidirectional cardioid microphone was used. The microphone was fixed on a pedestal and coupled to a Dell desktop computer using a Behringer audio interface, model U-Phoria UMC 204, using FonoView software from CTS Informática. The sampling rate was 44.100 Hz, thereby preserving most of the voice signal information. During recording, the microphone was placed at an average distance of 10 cm from the labial commissure.
After collection, the voice recordings were edited using Sound Forge version 10.0 software. The first and last two seconds of the vowel emission were eliminated due to the greater irregularity of these parts. A minimum time of three seconds was preserved for each emission. Normalization using the "normalize" control of Sound Forge in peak level mode was performed to obtain a standard audio output of between -6 and 6 dB.
A visual analog scale (VAS) with a metric of 0 to 100 mm was used for auditory-perceptual voice analysis to evaluate vocal deviation intensity (overall degree). A score closer to 0 represents less vocal deviation; the closer to 100 the score, the greater the change. This assessment was conducted with the participation of a speech therapist who specializes in voice and has more than 10 years of experience in auditory-perceptual voice assessment.
Prior to auditory-perceptual assessment, 16 anchor stimuli of the sustained /ɛ/ vowel were used for judge training. The anchor stimuli included four samples from vocally healthy individuals, four samples from individuals with mild vocal deviation, four samples from individuals with mild-to-moderate vocal deviation, and four samples from individuals with intense vocal deviation. For each degree of vocal deviation, two files of male voices and two files of female voices were provided. The judge was asked to listen to the anchor stimuli immediately prior to the analysis of the voices collected for this study. All samples selected for this training were previously analyzed by speech therapists with experience in voice analysis and were routinely used for auditory-perceptual training and as anchor stimuli in the laboratory in which this study was conducted.
During the auditory-perceptual assessment, each sustained vowel emission recording was presented to the judge three times through a sound box at a comfortable self-reported intensity. This evaluator then judged the intensity of the vocal deviation.
Of the 330 voice samples analyzed in this study, 10% were repeated at random to analyze the reliability of the judge's assessment using Cohen's kappa coefficient. Intra-rater reliability displayed a kappa coefficient of 0.79, indicating good agreement. Subsequently, the numerical scale (NS) was matched to the VAS, with a grade of 1 (0 to 35.5 mm) indicating normal vocal quality variability (NVQV), a grade of 2 (35.6 to 50.5 mm) indicating mild-to-moderate deviation, a grade of 3 (50.6 to 90.5 mm) indicating moderate deviation and a grade of 4 (90.6 to 100 mm) indicating intense deviation (13) .
The patients were divided into diagnostic groups according to the main voice disorders treated at the laboratory in which the study was conducted, confirming the most prevalent findings in the general population (12) . The main criterion for patient allocation into diagnostic groups was the result of the laryngeal examination because the laryngeal image is used as a reference standard to confirm the diagnostic classification of a voice disorder (14) .
All patients had an ear-nose-throat report based on their laryngeal image. Patients with vocal complaints caused by changes in the central nervous system also had a complementary neurologist's report in the collection session.
A descriptive statistical analysis was performed on all variables using the mean and standard deviation values. Inferential statistical analysis was used, with analysis of variance (ANOVA) used to compare the VoiSS scores between diagnostic groups and between patients with different vocal deviation intensities. When there was a significant difference between groups, a post hoc analysis was performed using the Tukey test. Spearman's correlation test was used to analyze the correlation between vocal deviation intensity and VoiSS score, noting whether the variables changed together and to what degree. In this analysis, the correlation coefficient ranges from -1 to 1; negative values indicate that the variables behave in an inversely proportional manner and positive values indicate that they vary proportionally.
In this study, correlation coefficient values from 0.1 to 0.3 were considered to represent weak correlation; values between 0.4 and 0.6 were taken to indicate moderate correlation, and values greater than 0.7 were taken to indicate that the degree of correlation between the variables was strong.
All analyses were performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.0. The adopted significance level was 5%.
RESULTS
This section describes the results of the studied patients' laryngeal diagnosis and auditory-perceptual assessment, followed by a comparison of the VoiSS scores according to laryngeal diagnosis and vocal deviation intensity and correlation between the VoiSS and vocal deviation intensity.
With respect to the laryngeal diagnosis, 86 of the patients in this study (26.06%) had no laryngeal lesions, 149 (45.15%) had benign vocal fold lesions (nodules, polyps or cysts), 35 (10.61%) had neurological voice disorders (Parkinson's disease, unilateral vocal fold paralysis or multiple sclerosis), 7 (8.18%) had incomplete glottal closure without organic or neurological cause, and 33 (10%) had a voice disorder secondary to gastroesophageal reflux.
With respect to vocal deviation intensity, 56 patients (16.96%) had normal vocal quality variability, 137 (41.51%) had mild-to-moderate vocal deviation, 114 (34.54%) had moderate vocal deviation and 23 patients (6.96%) had intense vocal deviation.
On comparing the VoiSS means of the different diagnostic groups, differences were observed in the total (p < 0.001), impairment (p < 0.001) and physical (p = 0.002) scores ( Table 1) .
Given the observed differences in VoiSS scores according to laryngeal diagnosis, we proceeded with the post hoc analysis. In this analysis, it was observed based on the total VoiSS score that patients with benign vocal fold lesions had more vocal symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions (p < 0.001), those with neurological voice disorders (p = 0.007) and those with voice disorders secondary to gastroesophageal reflux (p < 0.001). In the impairment domain, patients with benign vocal fold lesions showed more vocal symptoms than those without laryngeal lesions (p < 0.001) and those with neurological voice disorders (p = 0.002). In the physical domain, patients with benign vocal fold lesions showed more vocal symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions (p < 0.011). In the physical realm, patients with voice disorders secondary to gastroesophageal reflux displayed more vocal symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions (p = 0.029) ( Table 2) .
On comparing the mean VoiSS scores of patients with different vocal deviation intensities, differences were observed in the total (p < 0.001) and impairment (p < 0.001) scores ( Table 3) .
We proceeded with the post hoc analysis, noting that patients with moderate vocal quality deviation had higher total VoiSS scores than patients with normal vocal quality variability (p < 0.001) and patients with mild-to-moderate deviation (p = 0.001). Based on the total score, patients with intense vocal deviation had a greater number of symptoms than patients with normal vocal quality variability (p = 0.025).
In the post-test situation, we also found that patients with moderate vocal deviation showed a greater number of vocal symptoms in the VoiSS limitation scores than patients with normal vocal quality variability (p < 0.001) and patients with mild-to-moderate vocal deviation (p < 0.001). Based on this score, patients with intense vocal deviation also showed a higher occurrence of vocal symptoms than patients with normal vocal quality variability (p = 0.004) and patients with mild-to-moderate vocal deviation (p = 0.026) ( Table 4) .
Finally, the VoiSS score was correlated with vocal deviation intensity; a weak positive correlation between total (p < 0.001) and emotional (p < 0.001) scores and vocal deviation and a moderate positive correlation between impairment score and vocal deviation intensity (p < 0.001) were observed ( Table 5) .
DISCUSSION
Vocal assessment involves auditory-perceptual, acoustic, laryngeal, aerodynamic, and self-assessment aspects; therefore, no single voice assessment measure can provide comprehensive information about the patient's vocal production and disorder (5) . The integration of different types of data is essential for accurate diagnosis and for planning and monitoring the effectiveness of voice therapy. From this perspective, this study aimed to investigate whether there is an association between the frequency of occurrence of vocal symptoms, vocal deviation intensity, and laryngeal diagnosis in patients with various types of voice disorders.
With respect to the total VoiSS score, it was observed that patients with benign vocal fold lesions had more vocal symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions, those with neurological voice disorders and those with voice disorders secondary to gastroesophageal reflux. The presence of benign vocal fold lesions creates disharmony in the biomechanics of vocal production and causes incomplete glottal closure and interference in the vibratory movement of the vocal fold mucosa. This condition often necessitates greater vocal effort and, in general, causes changes in vocal quality, producing roughness and/or breathiness during emission. Changes of this type lead to unpleasant sensations during phonation and complaints relating to voice quality and voice use; this is directly reflected in the number of vocal symptoms presented by the patient (15, 16) , as observed in this study with regard to the physical and impairment scores. A previous study (17) aiming to investigate vocal tract discomfort symptoms in patients with various voice disorders also found that patients with benign vocal fold lesions had more symptoms of discomfort than patients without laryngeal lesions, those with neurological voice disorders and those with incomplete glottal closure without organic or neurological cause. A retrospective study (18) performed with patients with primary and secondary muscle tension dysphonia found that individuals with muscle tension dysphonia secondary to the presence of vocal fold mucosal lesions had three times more discomfort symptoms than patients without laryngeal mucosa changes. Therefore, in general, the presence of benign vocal fold lesions, with consequent biomechanical changes in the vocal production process, seems to result in a higher frequency of vocal symptoms than is found in patients with voice disorders due to other laryngeal conditions. With respect to the physical and impairment scores, patients with benign vocal fold lesions showed a greater number of symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions; these patients also reported a greater number of vocal symptoms according to the impairment score than patients with neurological voice disorders. It may be hypothesized that vocal symptoms may be mild in cases of neurological disease due to the presence and magnitude of other manifestations in such disorders, including those related to swallowing (19, 20) .
According to the physical score, patients with voice disorders secondary to gastroesophageal reflux had more vocal symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions. The increased number of symptoms in this group of patients may be explained by vocal tract discomfort due to irritation caused by the reflux of stomach contents coming into contact with laryngeal and oropharyngeal tissue (21) . Some symptoms, such as throat clearing, pain and/or the feeling of a lump in the throat, are described in the literature (22) (23) (24) as being consequences of gastroesophageal reflux. These symptoms are directly related to five of the seven questions that make up the physical VoiSS score: "Do you cough or clear your throat?" "Is your throat sore?" "Does it feel as if something is stuck in your throat?" "How often do you get throat infections?" "Do you have a lot of phlegm in your throat?"
Another study (25) that examined the relationship between the type of dysphonia and the presence of vocal symptoms found differences in mean VoiSS impairment, emotional and total scores according to the type of dysphonia, with more symptoms in patients with organic dysphonia, which also includes dysphonia secondary to gastroesophageal reflux. However, that study classified dysphonia into functional, organofunctional and organic using the involvement of vocal behavior in the genesis of the dysphonia as a criterion. The present study, in contrast, grouped patients according to the results of visual laryngeal examination.
With respect to vocal deviation intensity, there was a weak positive correlation between this parameter and total and emotional VoiSS score and a moderate positive correlation with the limitation score. It is understood that the greater the vocal deviation intensity, the higher the total, emotional and limitation VoiSS scores. One study (26) analyzed the correlation between vocal deviation intensity evaluated by the Grade, Roughness, Breathiness, Asthenia, Strain (GRBAS) scale and total, limitation and emotional VoiSS scores. There was a positive correlation between the degree of vocal deviation and the total, limitation and emotional VoiSS scores. Vocal symptoms may be experienced by the individual in many ways, ranging from sensory and/or auditory sensations to deviations in voice quality with the presence of components such as roughness, breathiness and/or tension. These symptoms may be consistent with changes in laryngeal functioning, which can lead to increased vocal effort, the presence of noise during emission and less effective use of the voice in the context of communication (4, 27) . The weak positive correlation between total VoiSS score and vocal deviation intensity may therefore be explained by the fact that the VoiSS contains items that include sensory and auditory symptoms, and there is not always a direct relationship between the sensory symptoms presented by the patient and the voice quality deviation perceived by the speech therapist; there is also not always a match between the patient's perception and the voice disorder as evaluated by the speech therapist.
Studies (28, 29) investigating the relationship between self-assessment of the impact of a voice disorder and voice quality deviation perceived by the speech therapist revealed that auditory-perceptual assessment is not a direct predictor of self-perceived vocal impact. In some cases, the vocal problems of patients with subtle deviations in voice quality have a large impact, whereas some patients with severe voice disorders are minimally impacted by their problem.
With respect to the impairment domain, i.e., the loss of functional performance (30) , greater vocal quality deviation may compromise the social and professional use of the voice. The impairment score reflects the communication difficulties experienced by patients because of their voice problems (8) , which explains this study's finding regarding the moderate positive correlation between the impairment score and the intensity of vocal deviation intensity and confirms that patients with greater vocal deviation intensity may experience greater restriction on the use of their voices (3) .
Other studies (25, 28) have shown that integration of acoustic, auditory, laryngeal, and self-assessment information is more evident in patients with greater vocal deviation intensities. The findings of this study show that there is no biunivocal and direct relationship between laryngeal diagnosis, auditory-perceptual assessment, and vocal self-assessment; instead, the different forms of information are complementary in the diagnosis of the patient with a voice disorder.
In short, regarding the auditory-perceptual assessment, patients with more intense vocal quality deviations report greater frequency of vocal symptoms in the impairment score. Based on these findings, it is suggested that studies be conducted in which logistic regression is used to investigate the predictive value of vocal deviation intensity in determining the frequency of occurrence of self-reported vocal symptoms in the different VoiSS domains.
The results of this study allow us to state that the measurement made by the VoiSS is related to the presence of laryngeal changes and voice quality deviation. Therefore, in addition to being the most rigorous and psychometrically robust instrument for vocal self-assessment (6) , the VoiSS appears to be an appropriate instrument for monitoring the patient during therapy, particularly in situations involving benign vocal fold lesions.
CONCLUSION
There is an association between the frequency of occurrence of vocal symptoms, vocal deviation intensity, and laryngeal diagnosis, and differences in VoiSS scores reflect differences in laryngeal diagnosis. Patients with benign vocal fold lesions have more vocal symptoms than patients without laryngeal lesions, those with neurological voice disorders, those with voice disorders secondary to gastroesophageal reflux and those with neurological voice disorders. Patients with greater vocal deviation intensity have more vocal symptoms in the VoiSS impairment domain. There is a weak positive correlation between vocal deviation intensity and total and emotional VoiSS scores and a moderate positive correlation between limitation VoiSS score and vocal deviation.
